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GLOSSARY FOR HILCHOT SHABBAT
Shiurim I.1-4, III.1-30, IV.1-25, V.1-15, VI.1-16, VII.1-20 and miscellaneous

-AAchronim - ohburjt
The halachic authorities after R. Yossef Karo - The Beis Yossef (1488-1575)
achsheveih - vhcajt
thus designated

akeidat Yitzchak - ejmh ,sheg
the sacrifice of Isaac
akirah - vrheg
lifting (an object in one domain ...) see also hanachah - placing
akum - owwufg
gentile
literally: initials of “avdei kochavim u’mazalot” - worshiper of stars and constellations
al gil ka’amim - ohngf khd kt
not to rejoice as the nations
al yad al yad - sh kg sh kg
a small amount at a time
aleph beit - ,hc ;kt
generic term to refer to the hebrew alphabet or to the order of the letters in the Hebrew alphabet
am ha’aretz - .rtv og
an ignorant or uneducated person

amah - vnt
cubit, the equivalent to six tefachim, which correspond to 48 cm (about 18.8 inches) according to R’ Chaim Na’eh and to 48 cm
(about 18.8 inches) according to the Chazon Ish.

plural amos - ,unt
amirah l’akum - owwufgk vrhnt
a Jew telling a gentile (to do a prohibited labor)
amirah l’ amirah - vrhntk vrhnt
a gentile telling a gentile (to do a prohibited labor)
amud - sung
page (of Gemarah), column
Amora - trunt
Teachers who expounded and interpreted the Mishneh and whose work became embodied in the Gemara
Literally: speakers, interpreters
plural: Amoraim - ohtrunt
anav - cbg
grape
plural anavim - ohcbg
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anivah - vchbg
bow-knot
arava -vcrg
willow
plural: aravot - ,ucrg
Aron Ha-Kodesh - asuev iurt
the Holy Ark

arisut - ,uxhrt
tenancy contract (gentile receives dividends from the profits)
ashrav - uhrat
happy is he
ashrei eyin ra'atah zot - ,tz v,tr ihg hrat
blessed is the eye who has seen this
asmachta - t,fnxt
a Rabbinical prohibition based on a verse in the Torah
assur - ruxt
forbidden (verb)
assur ad bichdei sheya’asu - uagha hsfc sg ruxt
forbidden to derive benefit (from an item prepared in a prohibited way) until the time it would take to prepare (that very item)
assur im lo bimkom tza’ar - rgm ouenc tk ot ruxt
forbidden if not in a situation of distress
assur mid’oraita - t,hhrutsn ruxt
Biblically prohibited
assur mid’rabanan - ibcrsn ruxt
Rabbinically prohibited

assur min hadin - ihsv in ruxt
strictly forbidden (not merely a chumra/stringency)
av - ct
archetype (of Biblically prohibited Shabbat labor)
literally: father
plural: Avot - ,uct

aveirah - vrhcg
transgression
avid v’kai - hteu shcg
it is all preset
literally: built permanently
avot melachot - ,uftkn ,uct
main Shabbat labors (the 39 main categories of Biblically forbidden Shabbat labors)
ayin yafa - vph ihg
doing something in a way that depicts generosity
literally: a nice eye
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az yashir - rhah zt
then (Moshe and B’nei Yisrael) sang ...
Opening words of Shemot 15:1 also part of morning prayers.
-B-

ba’al nefesh - apb kgc
a person who has the fear of heaven
literally - a master of the soul
ba’asota - v,agc
in doing
balal - kkc
mix (verb)
balata - vykc
tile
balul - kukc
mixed together
bar gibul - kuchd rc
mixture that blends, i.e., fine particles that dissolve readily upon contact with liquid (as pertaining to kneading)
opposite of: lo bar gibul - kuchd rc utk
bargut - ,hhudrc
fly (in Arabic)
batla da'ato - u,gs vkyc
does not count
literally: his mind is annulled
Bavli - hkcc
The Babylonian Talmud
literally: Babylonian
basis - xhxc
a base (in the halachic sense of the word) to a k’li
basis l’davar ha’assur - ruxtv rcsk xhxc
a base (in the halachic sense of the word) to a forbidden object
batel - kyc
null (adj)
see also: bitul - kuyhc
b’derech heter - r,v lrsc
in a permissible way
b’diavad - scghsc
situation in which the validity of an action is being considered after the action occurs (a posteriori)
opposite of l’chatchilah - vkhj,fk
bedek - esc
inspect
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behavla'ah - vgkcvc
overall payment for a task
beheimah - vnvc
animal
bein hashemashos - ,uanav ihc
period of time between sundown and nightfall when Chazal say that it is doubtful whether it is day or night.
Beit Hamikdash - asenv ,hc
The Holy Temple (usually refers to the Second Temple)
B’H - vwwc
G-d willing. Short for B’ezrat Hashem - oav ,rzgc
Thank G-d. Short for Baruch Hashem - oav lurc
b’heiter - r,hvc
in a permissible situation, in a permissible way

bichdei she’yaa’su - uagha hsfc
having to wait after Shabbat to benefit from an item the time it takes to make the item
bid’rabanan - ibcrsc
refers to the rabbis
bid’ushkepi - hpeautsc
refers to the shoemaker
binyan - ihbc
construction
see also: boneh - vbuc
binyan b’keilim - ohkfc ihbc
construction of utensils (in the halachic sense of the word utensil)
birkat hailanot - ,ubkhtv ,frc
blessing on a tree

birkat hamotzi - thmunv ,frc
blessing over bread (... who brings forth ...)
bish’at hadchak - ejsv ,gac
extreme circumstances, in a time of dire need
see also makom hadachak - ejsv ouen
bishul - kuahc
cooking (a prohibited Shabbat labor)

bishul akum - owwufg kuahc
food cooked by a gentile
bishvil - khcac
in order to
bishvil she'yeitzalu - ukmha khcac
in order to make them clear
bissli - hkxhc
an Israeli snack
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bitul - kuyhc
nullify
see also: batel - kyc
bitul k’li meheichano - ubfhvn hkf kuyhc
rendering the utensil unsuitable for its designated use
bitul Torah - vru, kuyhc
not learning Torah
Literally: nullification of Torah
blech - lgkc
sheet of metal placed over burners (Yiddish)
b’lilah avah - vcg vkhkc
a thick mixture that one cannot pour (as pertaining to kneading)
opposite of: b’lilah rakah - vfr vkhkc
b’lilah rakah - vfr vkhkc
a loose mixture which we can pour (as pertaining to kneading)
opposite of: b’lilah avah - vcg vkhkc
b’makom tzaar lo gazru rabanan - ibcr urzd tk rgm ouenc
principle according to which the Sages did not enact protective decrees (gezeirot) in situations of distress
b'meyzid - shznc
action done in the knowledge that it is a transgression
opposite of: b’shogeyg - dduac
b’mino nitzod - sumb ubhnc
animals that are customary for people to trap; hunted species
opposite of: ein b’mino nitzod - sumb ubhnc iht

b’nei daat - ,gs hbc
of sound mind
b’nei Mechoza - tzujn hbc
the inhabitants of Mechoza
b’nei Torah - vru, hbc
Torah-observant
literally: children of the Torah
boneh - vbuc
construction (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
see also: binyan - ihbc
borer - rruc
sorting, separating (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
borer l’otzar - rmutk rruc
separate for storage
borer umaniach - jhbnu rruc
separate and place
see Shabbat 74a
bosser - rxuc
unripe fruit
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b’rit - ,hrc
circumcision
literally: covenant
b’shogeyg - dduac
action done in ignorance that it is a transgression. This can happen either because one did not know it was forbidden or one did
not realize it was Shabbat.
opposite of: b’meyzid - shznc
b’yad - shc
by hand

-C-

can nimtza’u can hayu - uhv itf utmnb itf
here we found it from here it is ...
carmelit - ,hknrf
a rabbinically defined public domain (as opposed to a Biblically defined public domain - reshut harabim)
chacham - ofj
sage, person of great knowledge, scholar
plural: chachamim - ohnfj
chag - dj
festival
chagav - cdj
grasshopper or locust
chalta - t,kj
hive made from reeds

chashad - saj
suspicion
chashash - aaj
fear
chatal - k,uj
basket made from palm leaves
plural: choslos - ,uk,uj
Chatan Bereishit - ,hatrc i,j
person who is called for the Torah reading on Simchat Torah for the first reading of the Torah in Sefer Bereishit
Chatan Torah - vru, i,j
person who is called for the Torah reading on Simchat Torah for the last reading of the Torah in Sefer Devarim
chatat - ,tyj
sin-offering
see also: korban - icre
chatzi shiur - rugha hmj
half of the quantity
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chatzi shiur assur min haTorah - vru,v in ruxt rugha hmj
halachic principle according to which it is a violation of a Biblical prohibition to perform a forbidden Shabbat labor to even a
fraction of the quantity that is required for one to be liable for stoning or to bring a sacrifice. This principle applies to other
issurim as well.

chatzot hayom - ouhv ,umj
middle of the day (before the 7th hour of the day as measured in seasonal hours)
chavit - ,hcj
cask, barrel
chavura - vrucj
group
chayav - chhj
Biblically forbidden
Literally: liable (to bring a korban for the desecration of a Biblical law)
opposite of: pottur - ruyp
see also: mutar - r,un

chayei shaah - vga hhj
prolong life for a few hours
chazal - kwwzj
short for “chachameinu zichronam livracha” - vfrck oburfz ubhnfj or “the sages of blessed memory”; refers typically
to the sages of the Talmud

chazzan -izj
cantor
cheftzei shamayim - ohna hmpj
matters pertaining to a mitzvah (for the sake of heaven)
cheshbonot shel mitzvah - vumn ka ,ubucaj
financial calculations for the sake of a mitzvah
chibur - ruchj
a bond (a seal, sewing, adhesion etc not intended to be opened)
chidush - aushj
novelty, innovation
chilazon - iuzkj
creature from which the blue dye for the tzitzit was extracted

chiluk - eukhj
division
chilul - kukhj
desecration
chillul Shabbat - ,ca kukhj
desecration of Shabbat
chinuch - lubhj
education

chiyuv - cuhj
obligation, guilt
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chizuk - euzhj
strenghtening
choleh - vkuj
sick

choleh kol gufo - upud kf vkuj
the whole body is sick
choleh machmat ish’ta - t,aht ,njn vkuj
sick due to fever
choleh machmat uvtsenah - tbmcut ,njn vkuj
sick due to exhaustion

choleh sh’ein bo sakanah - vbfx uc ihta vkuj
a sick person whose life is not endangered
abbreviation: xwwctauj
choleh she'yesh bo sakanah - vbfx uc aha vkuj
a sick person whose life is endangered
choresh - aruj
plowing a field (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
choslot shel tamarim - ohrn, ka ,uk,uj
basket (made from palm leaves) containing dates
chovel - kcuj
wounding (a derivative Shabbat labor)
chrain - ihhrj
horseradish (in Yiddish)
chumra - trnuj
stringency
plural: chumrot - ,urnuj
see also: machmir - rhnjn
opposite of: kula - tkue
chupa - vpuj
a canopy tied to four poles
-Ddami lm’abeid - scgnk hns
resembles tanning
dan l’chaf z’chut - ,ufz ;fk is
judge a person favorably (according to his merit) (Pirkei Avot 1:6)
dash - as
separating, threshing, treading (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
davar she’eino mitkavein - ihuf,n ubhta rcs
an unintentional act (the person is aware of the prohibition but does not intend the act to occur)
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davar shein mitkavein mutar - r,un ihuf,n ihta rcs
unintended result of an action is permissible
davar she'yesh lo matirin afilu b’elef lo batel - khyc tk ;ktc ukhpt ihrh,n uk aha rcs
if a prohibited item is mixed with a permitted item in a way that would permit its consumption, but there is a way that there is
completely permitted to consume it without evoking the bitul, then we do not say it is batel to the permitted item.
literally: something that has a permission even in a thousand is not nullified.

d'chuya - vhujs
to be pushed off
derech achilah - vkhft lrs
the way of eating
derech borer - rruc lrs
the way of separating
derech b'reira - vrhrc lrs
the way of separation
derech lichluch - lukfk lrs
way of dirtying
derech melacha - vftkn lrs
way of work
disha - vahs
threshing, treading (noun)
divrei hacol - kufv hrchs
everyone aggrees
literally: words of all

divrei kabalah - vkce hrcs
term referring to a prohibition based on the Prophets which is more severe that a normal Rabbinical prohibition
literally: received words
divrei mussar veyirah - vtrhu rxun hrcs
words leading to personal correction and fear of heaven
don l’kaf zechut - ,ufz ;fk is
judge each person according to his merit
dumyah d’chol - kujs thnus
resembles (what is done in) a workday
-Eeilim m’odamim - ohnstv ohkht
red rams
ein binyan b’keilim - ohkfc ihbc iht
the concept of construction does not apply to utensils (in the halachic sense of the word utensil)
ein b’mino nitzod - sumb ubhnc iht
animals that are not customary for people to trap; non-hunted species
opposite: b’mino nitzod - sumb ubhnc
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ein ibud b’ochlin - ihkfutc suchg iht
there is no issur mid'oraita to process food
literally: there is no tanning/processing with foodstuff
ein makdishin v’ein maarichin - ihfhrgn ihtu ihahsen iht
we may not hand or declare that an item belongs to the Beit Hamikdash
ein memare’ach b’ochlin - ihkfutc jrnn iht
there is no issur mid'oraita to smooth food
literally: there is no smoothing with foodstuff
ein muktze l’chatzi Shabbat - ,ca hmjk vmeun iht
muktze in the middle of Shabbat is not permanent
literally: there is no mukzte for half of Shabbat
ein shorin et hakarshinin - ihbharfv ,t ihrua iht
it is forbidden to soak vetch
ein s’tira b’keilim - ohkfc vrh,x iht
the concept of destroying, tearing down a structure or a building, does not apply to utensils (in the halachic sense of the word
utensil)
ein tochain achar tochain - ijuy rjt ijuy iht
There is no (prohibition of) grinding after grinding (there is no issur to regrind)
ein tochain ellah b’gidulei karka - gere hkushdc tkt vbhjy iht
(halachic principle according to which) grinding only applies to items grown in the ground
ein tzvi'ah b’ochlin - ihkfutc vghcm iht
dyeing does not apply to food items
eino yachol - kufh ubht
he cannot do it
eiruv - curhg
a halachic boundary that allows one to carry on Shabbat in an otherwise forbidden place
eiruv tavshilin - ihkhac, curhg
a halachic procedure that allows one to cook on Festivals food for Shabbat by starting their preparation before the festival
eitzim - ohmg
wood (pl)

eivah - vcht
hatred
erev - crg
evening
erev Shabbat - ,ca crg
evening of Shabbat.

eved canaani - hbgbf scg
a canaanite slave
-F-

-G-
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Gaon - iutd
Sage of the period between the Talmud and the Rishonim, any outstanding scholar
plural: Geonim - ohbutd

gachelet shel matechet- ,f,n ka ,kjd
glowing metal coal
gag - dd
roof
gazru shogeg uto meizid - shzn uyt ddua urzd
placing a rabbinical restriction on an action done by mistake as a precaution against it being done intentionally

gedolei Yisrael - ktrah hkusd
the great/elders of Israel
gefet - ,pd
refuse of olives
Gemara - trnd
Part of the Talmud that discusses and interprets the Mishnah
see also: Mishnah - vban, Talmud - sunk,
gidulei karka - gere hkushd
vegetation

gomro bi'dei adam - ost hshc urnd
completed at the hands of a person (a gentile)
gonzish - awwhzbud
hinge
gozez - zzud
shearing (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
g’raf shel re’i - hgr ka ;rd
repulsive items
literally: disgusting to the sight
g’rama - tnrd
causation (refers to an indirect action which leads to a certain consequence)
opposite to: direct action/maase - vagn
g’rama melachot - ,uftkn vnrd
causing forbidden Shabbat labors
grogeret - ,rdurd
dried fig
g’rufa - vpurd
raked (a stove whose coals have been raked)
gud - sud
very large flask used by wayfarers for cooling wine
alternative reading: nud - sub
guf echad - sjt ;ud
one entity
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guvta - t,cud
hollow cane
g’zeira - vrhzd
precautionary rabbinical decree
plural: gezeirot - ,urzd
g’zeira li g’zeira - vrhzdk vrhzd
enacting a precautionary rabbinical decree for fear of transgression of another rabbinical prohibition

-Hha’aramah - vnrgv
an action which when done openly is ossur but permitted when done under limited restrictions
literally: pretense, subterfuge, farce
hachanah - vbfv
preparing (for a weekday)

hachnasat orchim - ohjrut ,xbfv
welcoming guests
hack messer - rgxgn etv
cleaver, chopping knife
hadas - xsv
the myrtle
plural: hadassim - ohxsv
hagaha - vvdv
emendation, note
plural: hagahos - ,uvdv
see also: he’ara - vrgv

hakal hakal techilah - vkhj, kev kev
principle according to which the lesser of two issurim should be done first
Halacha - vfkv
Jewish Law; with lower case refers to a specific law
halacha l’ma’ase - vagnk vfkv
practical rule in Jewish Law
halacha l’Moshe miSinai - hbhxn vank vfkv
A law given to Moses at Sinai but not mentioned in the Written Torah
literally: a law to Moses from Sinai
hamachmir tavo alav berachah - vfrc uhkg tuc, rhnjnv
one who is stringent shall be blessed
hamochek al menat lichtov shtei otiot - ,uh,ut h,a cu,fk ,bn kg ejunv
erasing in order to write two letters (Mishnah Shabbat 73a)

hanachah - vjbv
placing (an object in a domain)
see also akirah - lifting
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hanishal harei zeh meguneh - vbudn vz hrv ktabv
whoever is asked has acted improperly
see: Yerushalmi Yoma Ch 8, Halacha 5.
haosek bemitzvah pattur mimitzvah - vumnn ruyp vumnc exugv
one who is engaged in performing a mitzvah is exempted from performing another mitzvah
Hashem Yishmor - runah oav
G-d forbid.

hashoel harei zeh shofech damim - ohns lpua vz hrv ktuav
whoever asks has acted as a murderer
hatmana - vbnyv
covering over food to preserve or to add to its heat
havah amina - tbhnt tuuv
I might have thought (verb); initial thought (noun)
hav’ara - vrgcv
making fire
he’ara - vrgv
gloss (hand written)
plural: he’arot - ,urgv
see also: hagaha - vvdv

hefsed merubah - vcurn sxpv
great loss
hefsek tahara - vrvy expv
examination to determine the beginning of the seven clean days for a menstruant woman

heker - rfhv
recognition
heter - r,hv
permission
plural: heterim - ohr,hv
hidduk - eushv
semi-tightening
hikir - rhfv
recognize (verb)
hilchot - ,ufkv
the laws of ...

hirhur - ruvrhv
thinking
hotza'ah - vtmuv
carrying (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
hutrah - vr,uv
to be permitted
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-I-

ibud ochlin - ihkfut suchg
processing food
issur - ruxht
prohibition (noun)
issur d’rabanan - ibcrs ruxht
a Rabbinical prohibition
issur d’oraita - t,hhruts ruxht
a Biblical prohibition

issur hana'ah - vtbv ruxht
forbidden to benefit (from a melacha performed by a gentile)
iyssarei - hrxht
knots or tying
-J-

-K-

kablanut - ,ubkce
work contract stipulating a specific task for a specific price (the Jew reaps the profits)
kal vachomer - rnuju ke
a fortiori argument; much more so
kali - hke
roasted
kaneh shel sa’yadim - ihshhx ka vbe
a plasterer’s (pole) brush
kanon - iube
(wooden) cone
karshinin - ihbharf
vetch (a type of animal food)
kashrut - ,uraf
fitness according to the dietary laws
katan ochel neveilot ein bet din mtzuvin l’hatzilo - ukhmvk ihuumn ihs ,hc iht ,ukhcb kfut iye
people do not have to prevent children from violating a Biblical prohibition
literally - a bet din does not have to prevent a child from eating non-kosher animal
katmi u’manchi - hjbnu hnye
have been plucked and placed
(Shabbat 146b reads katim u’manchi - hjbnu ohye)
kavu’ah - guce
permanent or fixed (according to Rashi)
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kedusha - vause
sanctity, holiness
k’eilu kol melachtechah asuyah - vhuag l,ftkn kf ukhtf
as if all your work has been done
kemach - jne
flour, white speck
plural: kemachim - ohjne
kemach kali - hke jne
roasted flour
kenigin - ihdhbe
bullfight or hunting trip
kenivat yarak - erh ,chbe
cutting (some say washing) vegetables
kesher - rae
knot
kesher eino shel kayama - tnhhe ka ubht rae
a non-permanent knot
kesher shel hedyot - yuhsv ka rae
a layman’s knot
opposite of kesher shel uman - a craftsman knot
kesher shel kayama - tnhhe ka rae
permanent knot
kesher shel uman - inut ka rae
a craftsman knot
opposite of keher shel hedyot - a layman’s knot
kevarah - vrcf
sieve
kibud av v'eim - otu ct suchf
honoring father and mother

kiddush - aushe
sanctification, blessing over wine on Shabbat and Yom Tov
ki hadam hu hanefesh - apbv tuv osv hf
extraction of blood from a part of the body is like removing life from that part of the body
kilachar yad - sh rjtkf
action done in an abnormal way
literally: with the back of the hand
kilah - vkhf
canopy
kilat chatanim - ohb,j ,khf
a bridegroom’s canopy
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kilorin - ihrukhe
a certain type of medicine
kinah - vbf
louse
kirah - vrhf
(a type of) stove (which has room to put two pots and is oblong shaped)
k’li - hkf
utensil, something prepared and set apart for a specific use
plural: keilim - ohkf
kli sheni - hba hkf
second vessel
k’li she’melachto l’issur - ruxhtk u,ftkna hkf
utensil used for a Shabbat labor
k’li sh’melachto l’issur l’tzorech gufo - upud lrumk ruxhtk u,ftkna hkf
utensil used for a Shabbat labor whose permissible use we need to perform on Shabbat
Knesset Hag'dolah - vkusdv ,xbf
Great Assembly
ko’deach - jsue
boring (a toladah of boneh)
ko’deach kol shehu -tuva kf jsue
drilling any amount
korban - icre
sacrifice in the Temple
plural: korbanos - ,ubcre
korban chatat - ,tyj icre
sin-offering (an action requiring a korban chatat is Biblically forbidden)
kore’a - grue
tearing (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
kosher - raue
tying (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
kotev - c,uf
writing (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
kotzer - rmue
reaping (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
k’tuma - vnuye
spread with ashes (a stove whose coals have been covered with ashes)

k'tzat tzaar - rgm ,me
slight pain
literally: small problem
kula - tkue
leniencey
opposite of: chumra - trnuj
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kupach - jpuf
(a type of) stove (which is square and has room for one pot)
kush’ya - thaue
question, difficulty
plural: kushiot - ,uhaue

kutiyim - ohh,uf
Kutites, a nation in Eretz Yisrael who converted to Judaism
See: Yuma 84b
kvar horah chacham - ofj vruv rcf
already instructed by a sage
k’vod habriyot - ,uhrcv sucf
(a matter of) human dignity
k’vod hatzibbur - ruchmv sucf
the honor of the community

-Ll’altar - r,ktk
immediately, on the spot, at once

lashon hara - grv iuak
slander, malicious gossip
lav p’sik reisha - tahr ehxp utk
outcome will not definitely come
lavud - suck
A halacha L’Moshe miSinai stating that two solid surfaces are considered joined if there is a gap of three tefachim or less.
literally: coupled, connected
l’chatchilah - vkhj,fk
situation in which the validity of an action is being considered before the action occurs (a priori)
literally: from the beginning
opposite of b’diavad - scghsc
l’chumra - trnujk
as a stringency
opposite of l’kula - as a leniency
lechem mishneh - vban ojk
(the requirement of) two whole challot for kiddush
legufa - vpudk
for its sake (for its own improvement)
literally: for their own body
plural: legufan - ipudk
l’eintuki kayama - tnhhe heu,bhtk
intended to be separated

lelamdo sefer ul'lelamdo umanut - ,ubnut usnkku rpx usnkk
to teach Torah and to teach a trade (or craft)
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l’fi tumoh - unu, hpk
mindless fashion

l’havdil - khscvk
G-d forbid (that such should happen)
literally: to diferentiate
l’hotsi - thmuvk
to carry out, to bring forth, transfer from one domain to another (in the halachic sense of the word domain)
libun - iuchk
laundering (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
l'ibud - suchtk
wasted, thrown away

lichvod Shabbat - ,ca sucfk
in honor of Shabbat
lifnei iver - rug hbpk
halachic principle according to which one is forbidden to cause a fellow Jew to do an issur
literally: (put a stumbling block) in front of the blind
ligrof - ;urdk
rake (verb)
lisha - vahk
kneading (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
litrof - ;uryk
to beat (a mixture)
l’kula - tkuek
as a leniency
opposite of l’chumra - as a stringency
l'meimeihen -ivhnhnk
for their liquid
lo bar gibul - kuchd rc utk
mixture that does not blend, i.e., fine particles that do not dissolve readily upon contact with liquid (as pertaining to kneading)
opposite of: bar gibul - kuchd rc
lo gazru bemakon tzaar - rgm ouenc urzd tk
not enact a gezeira (a precautionary rabbinical decree) in the case of suffering, i.e., a Rabbinical prohibition may be permitted in
case of distress (but not a Biblical prohibition, which would require danger to life)
lo ichpas lei - vhk ,pfht tk
does not care (about the outcome of an action)

lo k'vi'i bei doar - rtus hc hghce tk
there is no post office in town
lo nicha lei - vhk tjhb tk
does not desire (the outcome of an action)
losh - ak
kneading (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
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lo shel kayama - tnhhe ka tk
temporary
literally: not permanent
loshon - iuak
term, language
... lo taase kol melachah atah uvin’cha ... - lbcu v,t vftkn kf vag, tk
... you shall not do any prohibited work, you, your son ... (Shemot 20:10)
l’tzorech - lrumk
(doing an action ...) for a necessity
lulav - ckuk
the palm branch
-Mma’achal ben Derosai - htxurs ic kftn
semi-cooked food, a certain degree of cooking
literally: the food of ben Dorosai, a thieve who ate his food semi-cooked
ma’aseh - vagn
action
ma’aseh borer - rruc vagn
a sorting action
ma’aseh uman - inut vagn
the work of a craftsman
ma’aser - ragn
tithe
machlik - ehkjn
smoothing (a derivative of the prohibited Shabbat labor of memachek)
machloket - ,eukjn
disagreement, difference of opinion
machloket ha-poskim - ohexupv ,eukjn
difference of opinion among halachic authorities
machloket ha-rishonim - ohbuatrv ,eukjn
difference of opinion among the early halachic authorities
machmir - rhnjn
stringent (noun)
see also: chumra - trnuj
opposite of: meikel - kehn

machshichin al hat’chum - ouj,v kg ihfhajn
to place oneself at the end of the perimeter close to darkness
mafkia - ghepn
unravel a rope (according to Rashi) or tear a rpe with one’s hands (according to the Rambam)
magufah - vpudn
lid
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malkot - ,uekn
lashes
makeh b’patish - ahypc vfn
putting the final touches (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
literally: blow of the hammer
makom hadachak - ejsv ouen
extenuating circumstances
See also: bish’at hadachak - ejsv ,gac

makom shevita - v,hca ouen
place where one set up camp (before Shabbat, for example)
makpid - shpen
strict, particular
marit ayin - ihg ,htrn
the way it appears to be
literally; what meets the eye
masechet - ,fxn
treatise
mashkin - ihean
juice
mashveh gumot - ,unud vuan
flattening the ground, a forbidden Shabbat labor of boneh - building if done inside a house or choresh - plowing if done in a field.
literally: equaling holes or crevices

masiach l’fi tumo - unu, hpk jhxn
information given in a story fashion (as opposed to intentionally)
literally: distraction in the face of innocence
mattir - rh,n
untying (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
mav'ir - rhgcn
kindling (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
me’abaid - scgn
tanning (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
me’amer - rngn
gathering (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
mechabeh - vcfn
extinguishing a fire (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
Mechaber - rcjn
refers to the author of the Shulchan Aruch, R. Yossef Karo - The Beis Yossef (1488-1575)
literally: the author
mechabetz - .cjn
churning (extracting butter from milk)
mechatech - l,jn
exact cutting (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
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mechaven - ihufn
definitely intends
mechikah - vehjn
erasing (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
mechitzah - vmhjn
partition
mechitzah materet - ,r,n vmhjn
a separation that is permissible to assemble on Shabbat
mechubar - rcujn
attached, joined, connected
mechusar tzeida - vshm rxujn
lacking capture
mefarek - erpn
take apart or separate (a toledah of dash or, for some, of borer)

mefarek kilachar yad - sh rjtkf erpn
separating in a backhanded manner
mefarek leibud - suchtk erpn
separate to throw away
meforshim - oharpn
commentators

megunah - vbudn
improper
mehudar - rsuvn
more elegant, more adorned (with respect to the performance of a mitzvah)

meichzi - hzjhn
appears as, looks like
meikel - kehn
lenient
opposite of: machmir - rhnjn

mei'asot derachecha - lhfrs ,uagn
(refrain) ... from engaging in your own affairs (from Yeshaya 58:13)
mekabel tumah - vtnuy kcen
suceptible of ritual impurity
mekalkel - keken
destroying or breaking for no purpose (issur mid’rabanan)
mekalkel l’tzorech shabbat - ,ca lrumk keken
to destroy something when it is necessary for Shabbat use (a heter according to some)
melaben - ickn
laundering (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
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melacha - vftkn
a forbidden labor in a halachic sense
plural: melachot - ,uftkn
melacha she’eina tz’richa l’gufa - vpudk vfhrm vbhta vftkn
a labor not performed for its original purpose (as done in the Mishkan)
opposite of: melacha shetz’ericha l’gufa - vpudk vfhrma vftkn
melacha shetz’ericha l’gufa - vpudk vfhrma vftkn
a forbidden Shabbat labor done with the same benefit as it was done in the construction of the Mishkan
opposite of: melacha sheina tzricha l’gufa - vpudk vfhrm vbhta vftkn
melamed zechut - ,ufz snkn
merit of teaching
memachek - ejnn
smoothing skins by way of scraping hairs and fat (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
memare’ach - jrnn
smoothing (a derivative of the prohibited Shabbat labor of memachek - ejnn)

meniat revach - juur ,ghbn
preventing from making a profit
menuchat shalom hashket vavetach - jycu yeav ouka ,jubn
a rest of peace, serenity and security (part of the Amidah prayer for Shabbat afternoon in the “atah echad” section)
meraked - sern
sifting (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
mesartet - yyran
drawing, forming a marker line (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
mesayaa - ghhxn
helping

mesayyeia ein bo mamash - ann uc iht ghhxn
“assisting” is not called “doing” at all
literally: the assitant is really not in it.
meshameret - ,rnan
strainer
mesochraiya dnaziyata - t,hhzbs thhrfuxn
barrel’s plug

metaken - ie,n
to be repaired, to be reformed
metakein mana - tbn ie,n
forming or improving a k’li (a derivative of the prohibited Shabbat labor of makeh b’patish - ahypc vfn)
metukenet - ,beu,n
set up to be opened and closed

michush b’alma - tnkgc aujhn
slightly ill
lit: slight pain
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midbar - rcsn
desert
migdal - ksdn
tower

miktzat choli - hkuj ,men
a little sick
mikveh - vuen
ritual bath
mimlach lo melachna tabulei vadai m'tabilna - tbkhcyn htsu hkucy tbjkn tk jknn
salting is assur but dipping is not
literally: I do not salt (radishes on Shabbat) but I do dip (them). Shabbat 108b.

mimtzo cheftz'cha - lmpj tumnn
(refrain)... from seeking your own needs ... (from Yeshaya 58:13)
mincha - vjbn
afternoon service

mincha g’dolah - vkusd vjbn
the time of the big mincha, i.e., 6 and 1/2 seasonal hours into the day
mincha k’tana - vbye vjbn
the time of the small mincha, i.e., 9 and 1/2 seasonal hours into the day
minhag - dvbn
custom
mishcha - tjahn
thick oil (according to Rashi) or fats (according to the Rambam).
Mishkan - ifan
Tabernacle
Mishnah - vban
The oral law, compiled and committed to writing by R. Yehuda Ha-Nasi
plural: Mishnayot - ,uhban
mispar - rpxn
number
mistaber - rc,xn
to make sense

mit'amlin - ihkng,n
exertion (according to the Rambam) exerting pressure (according to Rashi)
see: Mishnah in Shabbat 147a
mitkaven - ihuf,n
intention
mitztaer - rgymn
one who is suffering
mitztamek v’ra lo - uk gru enymn
condensation is detrimental (for the food being cooked)
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mitztamek v’tov lo - uk cuyu enymn
improves with condensation (the food being cooked)
mitztamek v’yafe lo - uk vphu enymn
improves with condensation (the food being cooked)
mitzvah - vumn
commandment

mitzvot aseh - vag ,uumn
positive commendments
mitzvot lo ta’ase - vag, tk ,uumn
negative commendments
mius - xuthn
repulsive, repugnant
mi’yad - shn
immediately
mizbeach - jczn
altar
m’lemaala l’mata - vynk vkgnkn
from the top to the bottom
mocheik - ejun
erasing (a prohibited Sabbat labor)
molel - kkun
rub
molelin melilot - ,ukhkn ihkkun
separate the grain or soften the grain
see Shabbat 128a
molid - shkun
creating, producing (the focus on the act of creating while nolad focuses of the creation, i.e., the end result of molid)
moshav leitzim - ohzk caun
participation in frivolous pastimes
literally: gathering of scoffers
mosif al habinyan - ihbcv kg ;hxun
adding to a structure
motzei Shabbat - ,ca htmun
Saturday night
literally: when Shabbat is taken out
m’shamer - rnan
straining
m’tzarchei habishul - kuahcv hfrmn
part of the sewing process
literally: sewing necessities
m’tzarchei hatefirah - vrhp,v hfrmn
part of the cooking process
literally: cooking necessities
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muktze - vmeun
set apart from being used
muktze machamat chisaron kis - xhf iurxhf ,njn vmeun
muktze due to concern for monetary loss
muktze machamat gufo - upud ,njn vmeun
intrinsically muktze (one has no use for it)
muktze machamat issur - ruxht ,njn vmeun
muktze due to a prohibition
mursan - ixrun
course bran (a substance that does not blend well)
musteki - he,xun
cask made of broken pieces (an inferior k’li)
mutar - r,un
permitted
mutar bedieved - r,un
an action that is only permitted in special circumstances or when the ideal act is no longer possible
opposite of: mutar l’chatchilah - vkhj,fk r,un

muter b'makom hefsed - sxpv ouenc r,un
permissible in case of a loss
mutar l’chatchilah - vkhj,fk r,un
initially permitted, an action that can be done in the first instance without any concern that it may not be permitted
opposite of: mutar bedieved - r,un
-N-

nafal l'mishkav - cfank kpb
bedridden
nafka mina - tbhn tepb
the practical difference, ramification
napah - vpb
sieve
nekev yafe - vph ceb
fine hole (that can serve as an opening)
netilat neshama - vnab ,khyb
taking life away (taking life away from the wounded spot is a derivative labor of shocheit - slaughtering)

neveilah - vkcb
carcass
nicha lei - vhk tjhb
oucome of an action is desired
nikeret bif’nei atzmah - vnmg hbpc ,rfb
(item) recognizable on its own
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plural: nikarim bifnei atzman - inmg hbpc ohrfb
nilosh - aukb
kneaded
nimtza - tmnb
is found
(in Shabbat 106b is found already/is found incidentally - depending on the understanding of the different Rishonim)
nir’eh k’boneh - vbucf vtrb
looks like construction

nir'eh kishlucho - ujukaf vtrb
(the gentile) appears as his agent (of the Jew)
nir'eh k’ohel - kvutf vtrb
looks like a tent
nitpazru - urzp,b
dispersed
nolad - skub
A prohibition against creating something new on Shabbat (type of muktze); an object that did not exist in the beginning of
Shabbat
notnim - ohb,ub
place, put
nud - sub
very large flask used by wayfarers for cooling wine
alternative reading: gud - sud
-Oochel - kfut
food
ochel nefesh - apb kfut
food
ohel - kvt
tent, in the halachich sense a structure consisting of a roof and partitions
ohel arrai - htrg kvt
a provisional tent
oker davar megidulo - ukushdn rcs reug
detach a thing from its lifesource
omdim l’achila - vkhftk ohsnug
intended for eating
omdim lishtiya - vhh,ak ohsnug
intended for drinking
omdim l’mashkin - oheank ohsnug
intended for its juice
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oneg Shabbat - ,ca dbug
delight of Shabbat
oseh - vaug
making
oseh k’li - hkf vaug
fashion a k’li
ovda d’chol - kujs tscug
weekday work

-Pparim silka - tekhx ohrp
mince (finely cut) beets
Note: This is the standard translation but there is a disagreement among the early authorities on the exact meaning.
parochet - ,furp
the curtain of the Holy Ark
parosh - augrp
flea
parphisa - txhprp
a pot plant with a hole (according to Rashi) or a piece of earth with vegetation growing on it (according to the Rambam)
parvanka - teburp
a cloth used for covering a wine cask
pasken - iexp
to decide on a halachic matter
pasuk - euxp
sentence
pasul - kuxp
disqualified, object that is unfit for intended use according to halacha

pat akum - owwufg ,p
bread baked by gentiles
pattur - ruyp
exempt from a korban, i.e., not biblically forbidden but nevertheless Rabbinically forbidden
opposite of: chayav - chhj
see also: mutar - r,un
pattur aval assur - ruxt kct ruyp
exempt from Biblical prohibition and punishment but Rabbinically prohibited
short for patur min ha-Torah aval assur mid’rabbanan
patur min ha-Torah aval assur mid’rabbanan - ibcrsn ruxt kct vru,v in ruyp
exempt from Biblical prohibition and punishment but Rabbinically prohibited
perek - erp
chapter
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perish - ahrp
quince
plural: perishin - ihahrp
petach yafe - vph j,p
nice opening
p'gi'in - ihgdp
plums
pikuach nefesh - apb juehp
the saving of life
pirchei - hjrp
flower of ..
posek - exup
authority in matters of Jewish Law
plural: poskim - ohexup
see also: p’sak din - ihs exp
prozbul - kuczurp
document introduced by Hillel releasing one’s debt to a rabbinical court for collection to avoid the issue of cancelling of the
private debts on the shemitah year.
p’sak din - ihs exp
a decision in matters of Jewish Law
p’shat - yap
literal meaning of a passage or sugya
plural: p’shatim - ohyap
p’sik reisha - tahr ehxp
an inevitable consequence
literally - “Its head is cut off and he should not die?” - ,unh tku vhahr ehxp
p’sik reisha bid’oraita - t,hhrutsc tahr ehxp
an inevitable consequence on a Biblical prohibition
p’sik reisha bid’rabanan - ibcrsc tahr ehxp
an inevitable consequence on a rabbinical prohibition
p’sik reisha d’lo ichpat lei - vhk ,pfht tks tahr ehxp
an inevitable consequence one does not care about
p’sik reisha d’lo nicha lei - vhk tjhb tks tahr ehxp
an inevitable consequence one does not desire
p’sik reisha d’nicha lei - vhk tjhbs tahr ehxp
an inevitable consequence one desires
p’sikat talush - auk, ,ehxp
cutting of something unattached to the ground
p'solet - ,kuxp
refuse
-Q-
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-Rrafui - hupr
attached in a loose manner
raleu - uwwhhktr
a grater
(alternative pronunciation - rallo)
rechitza - vmhjr
bathing

refuah - vtupr
medicine, cure
reisha - tahr
the earlier part of a mishna
opposite of: seifa - tphx
reshut harabim - ohcrv ,uar
a public domain (in the halachic sense)
literally: a domain of many
reshut hayachid - shjhv ,uar
a private domain (in the halachic sense)

reychaim - ohhjhr
mill, grindstone
ribui melachot - ,uftkn huchr
additional prohibited labors
ribui shiurim - ohrugha huchr
additional amounts
rimon - iunhr
pomegranate
plural: rimonim - ohbunhr
Rishonim - ohbuatr
The early halachic authorities beginning around 1000 CE and before R. Yossef Karo - The Beis Yossef (1488-1575)
rok - eur
spit (noun)
roshem - oaur
making symbols (according to Rashi)

rov v’karov haleich achar harov - curv rjt lkv cureu cur
majority and close go after the majority
ruach ra'ah - vgr jur
depressed
rubo k’kulo - ukuff ucur
halachic principle according to which the greater part is regarded the same way as the whole
literally: the majority is like the whole.
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-Ssafek - epx
doubt
safek d’oraita l’chumra - trnujk t,hhruts epx
in case of a question on whether or not something is biblically forbidden we rule stringently
safek d’rabanan l’kula - tkuek ibcrs epx
in case of a question on whether or not something is Rabinically forbidden we rule leniently

safek muchan - ifun epx
doubt as to when made ready
safek pikuach nefesh - apb juep epx
a doubt about a situation being life threatening
safek p’sik reisha - tahr ehxp epx
a doubt whether an inevitable consequence will result from an action (It is not a doubt on whether or not a primary action will
inevitably result in a secondary outcome, which would be a non-p’sik reisha. It is a question whether the condition are fulfilled
under which we know that a primary action will inevitably lead to secondary outcome)
safinan - ibhpx
to hand or to feed

sakanat ever - rct ,bfx
danger to a limb
s’chach - lfx
covering of the sukkah, for example branches or bamboo

s'char - rfa
remuneration, rent, fee
s'char Shabbat - ,ca rfa
remuneration for Shabbat
s'chir yom - ouh rhfa
hired on a daily basis (fixed amount of time)
s'chirut - ,urhfa
rental or lease contract for a fixed sum for a given period (the gentile reaps the profits)
se’ah - vtx
a measure of volume in the value of three cubic cubits (between ten and twenty four cubic feet or between 330.24 and 576 liters
depending on the opinions)
sechitah - vyhjx
squeezing (a toledah of Dash)

sechum mekach - jen oufx
total purchase amount
sefer - rpx
book
plural: seforim - ohrpx
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Sefer Torah - vru, rpx
Torah scroll
segulah - vkudx
for good luck
se’if - ;hgx
paragraph
plural: se’ifim - ohphgx
seifa - tphx
a later part of a mishna
opposite of: reisha - tahr
sekilah - vkhex
(death by) stoning
selah - gkx
name of a common large coin from the time of the Gemara

seudat merayim - ohgrn ,sugx
a meal with friends
seudat mitzvah - vumn ,sugx
a mitzvah meal (for example for a brit, a pidyon haben, a wedding, etc)
seudat shabbat - ,ca ,sugx
Sabbath meal
s'fog - dupx
sponge (a natural substance obtained from the ocean)
shaalot v’ teshuvot - ,ucua,u ,ukta
(halachic) questions and answers
abbreviation: ,wwua
Shabbat - ,ca
Sabbath

Shabbat d'chuya mipnei pikuach nefesh - - apb juehp hbpn vhujs ,ca
Shabbat is pushed aside in the presence of a life-threatening condition
Shabbat hutrah mipnei pikuach nefesh - apb juehp hbpn vr,uv ,ca
Shabbat is waived in the presence of a life-threatening condition
shachalim - ohkja
cress
shaha - vva
stay (verb)

shaliach - jhka
messenger, agent
shamash - ana
servant
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shaot zemaniot - ,uhbnz ,uga
seasonal hours calculated by dividing the day into twelve parts, where the day is calculated from sunrise to sundown
according to one opinion, and from daybreak to dark to another opinion
sh’chiyah achat - ,jt vhja
totally trapped
literally: catch in one go
(Shabbat 106b reads b’chad shich’iya - thhjha sjc)

shechikat simanim - ohbnhx ,ehja
grinding of herbs
shel kayama - tnhhe ka
permanent

shema yaaleh v'yitlosh - auk,hu vkgh tna
lest he goes up and picks (the fruit, say)
shema yattir - rh,h gna
lest he unties the knot
shema yikshor - ruaeh gna
lest he ties a knot
shema y’mareach - jrnh tna
lest he smears
shema yischot - yujxh tna
lest one squeezes
shema yitkah - ge,h tna
lest one tightens
shemita - vyhna
sabbatical year (seventh year)
shemoneh esreh - vrag vbuna
the weekday Amidah prayer which originally contained eighteen blessings
literally: eighteen
shenifshach- japba
(the inner part of a branch) which is detached from the tree but still attached to the bark
shetita - t,h,a
sand-like meal made from coursely ground wheat that has not reached a third of his growth; a mixture made of sweet flour, oil
and water (Rashi)

sheva berachot - ,ufrc gca
seven blessings recited after a meal celebrating a wedding
shevut - ,uca
Rabbinical restriction enacted to protect the sanctity of Shabbat
sh’hiya - vhva
placing, putting
sh’hiya b’issur - ruxhc vhva
placing (a pot on a stove) against Halachah.
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shibolet - ,kuca
stalks
shiduch - lusha
match (noun)
shinui - hubha
action performed in an unusual way
literally: change
plural: shinuyim - ohubha

shitrei hedyotot - ,uyuhsv hrya
legal documents
shiur - rugha
lesson
plural: shiurim - ohrugha
shlita - twwyhka
short for int ohcuy ohnh lrutk vhjha “may he live for many and good years, amen”

sh’mitztarphim l’daat acheret - ,rjt ,gsk ohprymna
they will get the wrong idea
see: Beraita Yuma 84b
shnayim she’asa’uha - vutaga ohba
two people did it (they do a Biblically forbidden action together which could be done individually, which leads to an exemption
from bringing a korban)
shocheit - yjua
slaughtering (one of the prohibited Shabbat labors)

shofech damim - ohns lpua
murderer
literally: blood-spiller
shoshana - vbaua
rose
plural: shoshanim - ohbaua
shover - rcua
break
sh'riyato zehu kibuso - uxuchf uvz u,hhra
soaking is equivalent to washing
shroif - phura
screws (in Yiddish)
Hebrew: boreg - druc
shtender - rwwsbgya
device used for placing books
shul - kua
synagogue (in Yiddish)
Hebrew: Beit Ha-Knesset - ,xbfv ,hc
shvut - ,uca
a rabbinical Shabbat prohibition related to the commandment of resting on Shabbat
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shvut d’shevut bimkom mitzvah - vumn ouenc ,ucas ,uca
a shvut-prohibition on a shvut-prohibition for the sake of a mitzvah (which is typically permitted)
simaniyot - ,uhbnhx
symbols
Simchat Torah - vru, ,jna
Simchat Yom Tov - ywwuh ,jna
rejoicing on a holiday
abbreviated form of cuy ouh ,jna
simon - inhx
chapter

siyum masechet - ,fxn ouhx
festive meal held after the completion of a Treatise of Gemarah
literally: conclusion of the treatise
soter - r,ux
demolishing (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
see also: s’tira - vrh,x
opposite of: boneh - vbuc
s’tam - o,x
An anonymous mishneh which typically reflects the views of R Yehuda HaNasi. The Rambam almost always rules in
accordance with such mishneh.
May also mean “ordinary” or “without specifying”.
S’tam v’yeish halacha k’stam - o,xf vfkv ahu o,x
principle according to which if the Mechaber quotes a stam and a yesh omrim the halacha is according to the stam.
s’tira - vrh,x
contradiction
s’tira - vrh,x
destroying, tearing down a structure or a building for a constructive purpose
see also - soter -r,ux
s’tira g’ruah - vgurd vrh,x
flimsy breakage
succah - vfux
temporary dwelling in which a Jew lives during the festival of Sukkot
sugya - thdux
Talmudic discussion on a given theme
Literally: walk, course
Sukkot - ,ufx
Festival of Booths
s'vara - trcx
explanation
plural: s'varot - ,urcx
-Tta’arovet - ,curg,
mixture
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tachash - aj,
an extinct animal with a beautiful fur and whose skin was used in the Mishkan
tafel - kpy
attached, subordinate, of secondary importance
tahara - vrvy
ritual purity
opposite of tum’ah - vtnuy
tahor - ruvy
ritually pure
tallit - ,hky
prayer shawl
tallit kefulah - vkupf ,hky
a folded cloth
talmid chacham - ofj shnk,
a very learned person
Talmud - sunk,
the Mishnah and the Gemara considered together
tamchuy - hujn,
large plate
tamei - tny
ritually impure
opposite of tahor - ruvy

Tanach - lwwb,
The Hebrew Bible
Literally: abbreviation of Torah, Neviim, and Ketuvim.
Tanna - tb,
a scholar of the Mishnaic period
plural: tana’im - ohtb,
Tanna Kamma - tne tb,
the opinion of the first Tanna, i.e., the anonymous viewpoint that opens the mishnah
tanur - rub,
(a type of) stove (similar to a kirah-stove but which narrows toward the top)
t’chelet - ,kf,
blue dye used for the curtains of the Mishkan

t’chum Shabbat - ,ca ouj,
Sabbath perimeter
tefach - jpy
a hand-breadth, which according to R’ Chaim Na’eh is 8 cm (3.14 inches) and according to the Chazon Ish is 9.6 cm (3.77
inches)
plural: tefachim - ohjpy

tefilah - vkp,
prayer
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tefilat mincha - vjbn ,khp,
the afternoon prayer
t’efirah sh’einah shel kayama - tnhhe ka vbhta vrhp,
sewing that is not permanent
teshuva - vcua,
Rabbinical Responsa
Literally: answer
plural: teshuvot - ,ucua,

teshuvah - vcua,
repentance
tikun - iueh,
repairing
tiltul - kuyky
moving, carrying
tiltul l’tzorech gufo - upud lrumk kuyky
movement of a k’li for a permitted function
literally: movement for need of its body
tiltul l’tzorech mekomo - unuen lrumk kuyky
movement of a k’li for the use of its place
literally: movement for need of its place
tiltul min hatzad l’tzorech davar hamutar - r,unv rcs lrumk smv in kuyky
indirect movement of muktze for a necessary reason is permissible
tircha - tjrhy
exertion, an action that requires excessive and unnecessary effort (an issur mid’rabanan)
tircha detzibbura - truchms tjrhy
exertion for the sake of the community
t’kiah - vghe,
tightening very strongly
tochain - ijuy
grinding (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
tofer - rpu,
sewing (a prohibited Shabbat labor which entails combining two separate objects into one single entity by sewing, pinning,
gluing, etc)
toledah - vsku,
derivative labor (derived from one of the primary forms of labor and which is also Biblically forbidden)
literally: descendent
plural: tolados - ,usku,
Tosefot - ,upxu,
Talmudic commentary containing the opinions of the early Rishonim especially of the first few generations after Rashi, including
some of Rashi’s grandsons.
Tosefta - t,pxu,
A work kindred to the Mishneh, intended to complete the Mishneh, which contains remnants of early compilations of halachah as
well as additions by the disciples of Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi.
liiterally: addition, supplement
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traskal - kexry
a type of folding chair (according to Rashi).
In Shabbat 138a kisei traskal - kexry txf
tum’ah - vtnuy
ritual impurity
opposite of ritual purity, tahara - vrvy
tumat kohanim - ohbvfv ,tnuy
priestly impurity
tut - ,u,
strawberries
plural: tutim - oh,u,
tza’ar - rgm
distress
tza’ar baalei chaim - ohhj hkgc rgm
cruelty for animals
literally: suffering of a living creature
tzad - sm
trapping (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
tzad -sm
side
tzadei tzadidim - ohssm hsm
side of sides
tzadidim assurim. tzadei tzdadim mutarim - ohr,un ohssm hsm ohruxt ohssm
using side is prohibited, using the side of a side it permitted
tzalul - kukm
clear (adj)
plural: tzlulim - ohkukm
tzalalu ka'even - ictf ukkm
sink like a stone
see also: tzalalu k’oferet - ,rpugf ukkm, “sink like lead” in Shemot 15:10
tzav - cm
tortoise or frog
tzeida - vshm
trapping (verb)
tzeida mid’oraita- t,hhrutsn vshm
trapping that is Biblically forbidden
tzeida mid’rabanan - ibcrsn vshm
trapping that is Rabbinically forbidden
tzipor d’ror - rurs rupm
sparrow
literally: a free bird
tzitzit - ,hmhm
fringes (Biblically commanded on four-cornered garments)
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tz’niut - ,ughbm
modesty

tzorchei haguf - ;udv hfrm
personal necessities
tzorech mitzvah - vumn lrum
necessary for the sake of a mitzva
tzorech Shabbat - ,ca lrum
necessary for the sake of Shabbat
tzorich iyun - iuhg lhrm
and needs further in-depth thinking (implies that there is room for doubt)
abbreviation: gwwm
tzov’ea - gcum
coloring (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
-Uushkepi - hpeaut
shoemaker
uvda d’chol - kujs tscug
a weekday activity (that may lead to a melacha and which because of that is Rabbinically forbidden on Shabbat)
uzradim - ohsrzg
crab apples
-V-

v’daber davar - rcs rcsu
(refrain from) ... discussing the forbbiden (from Yeshaya 58:13). Teaches us that we must refrain from weekday
talk on Shabbat
v'yesh lechelek - ekjk ahu
and there is room to argue
v'yesh leyasheiv- cahhk ahu
v’tzorich iyun - iuhg lhrmu
and needs further in-depth thinking
abbreviation: gwwmu
-W-X-Yyachid v’rabim halacha k’rabim - ohcrf vfkv ohcru shjh
principle according to which one rules according to the majority
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yad soledet bo - uc ,skux sh
too hot to touch/a degree of heat at which food begins to cook
literally: a temperature at which the hand retracts from it
Yam Suf - ;ux oh
Sea of Reeds

yareh shamayim - ohna trh
G-d fearing person
Literally: fear of heaven
Yerushalmi - hnkaurh
The Jerusalem Talmud
literally: from Jerusalem
yesh lizaher - rvzhk ah
there are people who are careful
yesh o ein tz’vyah b’ochlin - ihkftuc vghcm iht ut ah
there is or there isn’t dyeing with food items (meaning if dyeing applies or not to food items)
yesh omrim - ohrnut ah
some (sages or halachic authorities) say
yetzer hara - grv rmh
evil inclination or instinct

yir'at shamayim - ohna ,trh
the fear of heaven
yishtatef - ;y,ah
pouring over one’s body (according to Rashi)
Yom Tov - cuy ouh
Festival day
-Zzav me’eilav - uhktn cz
discharge from it
zayit - ,hz
olive
plural: zaitim - oh,hz

zilzul - kuzkz
disrespect, contempt
z'rizin makdimin - ihnhsen ihrhrz
the swift stand to gain
zoreah - gruz
planting (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
zoreh - vruz
winnowing (a prohibited Shabbat labor)
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